
Vocabulary words 2A12

Across
15

We see the sun in the day and the 

- 

in the
night

Something you break on Las Posâdas

The wife of a king

What a tadpole will be when he grows up

The simple past time of the irregular verb to go

Where a king lives

A place where cats go to pee

How many wise men come to see Jesus afier his
birth

24. An animal that hibernates for 6 months in a den

26. What dogs love to chew on

28. An animal that has reddish brown fur in summer

32.

37.

38,

39,

40.

43.

and white as snow in winter

Another word for wishes

The simple past time of the regular verb to play

The baby of a kangaroo

A long garnment for the hrislmas tree

The third person plural pronoun

Birds that fly over 4000 kitometers during their
migration

44. 48

45. The simple past time of the irregular verb to be

46. Families that celebrate Kwanzaa light up those for
seven days

Down
1. An animal that hibemates hanging from the roof of

a cave

2. 50

3. The first person plural pronoun

4. Something you put in your feet to keep warm

6. Another word for the birth of Jesus that we
celebrate on Christmas

7. A piece of snow falling from the sky

8. An animalthat pulls Santa's sleigh

'10. What children do carrying lanterns to celebrate
Las Posadas

12. Number of days that Hanukah lasts

13. Always wanting more, never satisfied with what
you have

15. The baby ofa goose

16. Awild rabbit with fur that changes colour with
season

19. The complete length of time an animal can live

22" the man who lives with his wife

23. The simple present time of the verb to be (plural)

25. A square-sided top played with on Hanukah

27. Something you put around your neck to keep warm

29. Aujoud'hui en anglais

30. The simple past time of the irregular verb to catch

31 . Kwanzaa is a Swahili word that means 'first

33. A sock that hangs bY the chimneY

34. The baby ofa horse

35. A liitle branch under which we have to kiss

36. The simple past time of the regular verb to love

37. An animal you keep for company and that you
have to take care of

41. A round decoration that we put on door for
Christmas

42. We don't say happy Christmas, we say
Christmas

5.

9.

10.

11.

14.

17.

18.

20,

21.
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